Zoo’s Who! Hot Springs’ Historic Animals
By Clyde Covington, President, GCHS

You may not know that Teddy Roosevelt,
Carrie Nation, William McKinley, and
William Jennings Bryan all lived in Hot
Springs. All these celebrities lived on
Whittington Avenue at the same address.
How was this possible?
They were all famed racing birds
at Thomas H. H. Cockburn’s Ostrich Farm.
Joining these birds in our Zoo’s Who is an
incredible variety of creatures including a
beer-drinking bear, a heroic fire dog, an
advertising elephant, a mammoth alligator,
and a mysterious merman from the Orient.
Today we want to take a look at Hot
Springs’ furred, feathered, and scaly friends.

The Happy Hollow trolley
mule’s name is unknown, but
he has to be either the
smartest or laziest animal in
our Zoo’s Who. In the 1880s,
a trolley line was built on
Fountain Street, and a little
mule-drawn car ran the few
blocks up the street to Happy
Hollow Amusement Park.
Since Fountain Street
provided a slight incline, the
mule did not have to pull the
car back down to Central
Avenue, so he was turned
loose to walk beside the
trolley.
One day the mule walked
behind the car, suddenly
clambered aboard the rear
platform, and rode down the hill. After that, he completed every return trip as a passenger in his own car.

Bruin the bear was a
featured attraction at Castle
Park, an early amusement
center owned by P. A.
Castle on Park Avenue (on
the site of today’s Park
Place Baptist Church
parking lot). Though known
for his dancing and
wrestling abilities, Bruin
was most famous for his
beer drinking. Having
acquired a taste for beer as
a cub, he entertained
visitors (including Robber
Baron Jay Gould) by
downing bottle after bottle
of beer.
Over the years, due to his
beer drinking, Bruin became
enormously fat and meantempered. One day he broke loose and tried to attack Mr. Castle, who found it necessary to shoot and kill the
bear.

McLeod’s Amusement Park, later known as Happy Hollow, was an amusement area on upper Fountain Street
down from the
Arlington Hotel. It was
a favorite Hot Springs
spot for visitors from
all over the world
between the late
1880s and 1948. The
park had backdrops
for comical
photographs of
patrons, a zoo, a
shooting gallery, and a
souvenir shop. It also
had a large donkey
population, as shown
in this photo of
Donkey Row. For a
small fee a visitor
could rent a donkey
by the hour and ride
up and down Fountain
Street or ride a trail up Hot Springs Mountain. (Horses were available but were never as popular as the donkeys.)

During a visit to Happy Hollow, a
photograph by McLeod was inevitable.
Donkeys are featured in this March 14, 1897
photo. Someone wrote on the back, “A
native ‘Burro’ for let at 25 cents per hour at
Happy Hollow in Hot Springs, Arkansas.”
McLeod provided the donkeys, the oxen,
the sombreros, the rifle, and the
(inauthentic) Indian.

This gentleman rides an ox while his daughters ride
donkeys on a classic Happy Hollow “hunting trip.”
(The deer is stuffed.)

Many of McLeod’s photos had a Wild West
flavor. The tourists pose as desperados in this
photo, but the animals and the “Indian” look
rather bored—just another day at work for
them!

An ox and wagon are shown in an iconic Happy
Hollow setting—"Arkansaw Traveler Leaving
Hot Springs” with “Our Summer Cabin” in the
background. McLeod’s use of comically rustic
settings and props in hundreds of thousands of
photos and postcards is credited with, to a
large extent, creating the image of Arkansans
as hillbillies.

“Billy” Bryan was a nickname for William Jennings Bryan, one of the
most popular trained birds at the Ostrich Farm. Thomas A. Cockburn
created the twenty-seven-acre Ostrich Farm on Whittington Avenue
with 300 ostriches in 1900.
Black Diamond, shown hitched to a cart in this photo, was proclaimed
to be the most famous ostrich in America and the most photographed
ostrich in the world. At 350-375 pounds and nine feet tall, he was an
impressive sight. So popular was Black Diamond with the public that
his obituary
was printed
in the local
paper when
he died in
1924 at the
age of fiftynine. He had
resided at the
Ostrich Farm
for twentyfour years.

This postcard shows two ostriches,
complete with jockeys, racing on the
small track at the Ostrich Farm. The
ostrich races were a popular tourist
attraction even though (officially) no
wagering took place.

Whirlwind was a famous trotting ostrich. He
frequently raced against Black Diamond on
the ¼ mile Ostrich Farm track. His record in
the ½ mile race was 1.5 minutes.

“The Late ‘Bill Dooley’ the Famous Hot Springs Fire Dog” is the caption on this
photo in a 1910 Hot Springs Fire Department souvenir booklet. Bill was
remembered as one of the best “fire-eaters” of them all.

The frisky wire-haired terrier was
the beloved mascot of the Hot Springs Fire Department for eleven years beginning in 1898. He would ride to a fire
perched on the seat of the fire wagon.

It was said that once
Bill Dooley, with
warning barks, saved
two firemen from
plunging through the
burned second floor of
a building. It was
indeed a dark day in
1909 when Bill died in
the line of duty. He
was accidentally
crushed underneath
the wheels of a wagon
leaving on a call.

What’s the oldest tourist attraction in Hot Springs—maybe in Arkansas? It’s the Alligator Farm on Whittington
Avenue. Started in 1902 by H. L. Campbell with 50 alligators he transported from the Florida Everglades, the farm
was and is an iconic tourist stop.

Ca 1910 – 1915, the
farm was
advertising itself as
“the home of 1500
alligators of all
sizes, from the
babies, hardly the
size of lizards, to
the monster big
“Doc,” whose
estimated age is
three hundred
years—the most
stupendous
aggregation of
alligators ever
before exhibited.”

In 1910, Big Joe was billed as the largest alligator in
captivity.

A trip to the Alligator farm was not
complete without a souvenir photo.

The Alligator Farm displayed oddities—like
the horned rooster known as the “Arkansas
Wonder.” His horns were reputed to be as
hard as solid bone and over three inches in
length.

The Arkansas Alligator Farm’s “merman” is undoubtedly the most bizarre creature in our Zoo’s Who. He resided
in a glass case at the farm for over fifty years. The postcard’s text provides a very creative tale of the creature’s
journey to Hot Springs.

Because several circuses wintered in Hot Springs through the years, elephants
were occasionally seen here. Klothe for Klothes, a clothing store located in the
former Gaines Block building (now replaced by Hill Wheatley Plaza), invited
parents to bring their children to the store to be photographed with Nemo the
baby elephant. Young Sidney Nutt Jr. is shown atop Nemo in this January 1915
photo.

In 1919, with Prohibition on the way, saloon owners were given a deadline for
disposing of their
alcoholic
beverages. The
manager of a
small circus which
wintered in Hot
Springs offered to bring his beer-loving elephants
to help one saloon owner solve his disposal
problem. Customers in the bar were surprised to
see two large elephants appear at the door and
lumber into the saloon; three more elephants
waited outside. John A. “Jack” Goodline, the saloon
owner, took a tub, filled it with beer, and carried it
out on the sidewalk where the contents were
quickly consumed by the thirsty pachyderms.
Artist Nan Merchant drew the scene.

Leo McLaughlin, mayor of Hot Springs
from 1927 to 1947, was often seen on
the streets of Hot Springs driving his
matched pair of horses, Scotch and Soda.

An Oaklawn Race Track
tradition was started in 1936
with the first running of the
Arkansas Derby. The purse of
$5,000 was won by Holl
Image. Hot Springs Mayor
Leo McLaughlin presented a
trophy to owner/trainer Jack
Carter. The successful jockey
was H. Fisher.

According to a Chamber of Commerce release, radio star Colonel Dudley came to Hot Springs to take the thermal
baths to reduce
his weight before
he traveled to
Hollywood for a
screen test. The
famous Boston
terrier from
Dayton, Ohio,
(featured in
Ripley’s “Believe
it or Not”) had
broadcast over 45
radio stations.
(Radio programs
were performed
live—a dog that
could bark,
whine, or growl
on cue was
indeed a star.)

Hot Springs had a special group of animals at
the I. Q. Zoo. These trained performers
entertained people at Keller and Marian
Breland’s attraction, which opened in 1955 at
380 Whittington Avenue. The Brelands proved
that even chickens could be trained. Clara the
Clucking Clerk pulled a lever to release a
postcard of herself when a visitor inserted five
cents into the coin slot.

Graceful Gertie was a tightrope artist
extraordinaire.

Donald the Drumming Duck
played the bass drum when a
coin was deposited. He was
popular with I. Q. Zoo visitors
in the 1950s and 1960s.

Porky Pig entertained the audience by placing oversized coins in a piggy
bank. He was one of almost 10,000 creatures trained by the Brelands.

As we look back at animals in our local history, we find
the exotic and unusual--as Boston Red Sox Hall of
Famer Tris Speaker found at the Alligator Farm in 1912.

We find animals that were a nuisance—
pigs were a common sight in early Hot
Springs. The city passed a desperate
ordinance trying to ban them from the
streets in 1876.

We find the useful—the man
preparing to mount his horse
on Central Avenue certainly
would have been astonished
at the thought that his mode
of transportation would
someday be considered out
of the ordinary on the main
Hot Springs thoroughfare.

If we look at the 20th and 21st centuries, what animal do we find most symbolizes or is associated with Hot
Springs?

The thoroughbred
horse—these ladies in the
early part of the 20th
century enjoyed looking
at the thoroughbreds at
the Oaklawn Jockey Club.

And countless
residents and
visitors have
enjoyed the
beautiful race
horses running
for glory at
Oaklawn Park.

Survivor of the September 5, 1913 fire that destroyed 60 city blocks
stands in front of Hot Springs High School ruins.(Image donated by Beau Durbin)
So when we think about our history, let’s remember that it’s not made up only of people and buildings and floods
and fires. Whether exotic, ordinary, nuisances, or things of beauty, our animals have been a big part of our
history, too.

